This is to certify that:

TM Filters B.V.
with its plant at: Magazijnweg, 4 - 2404 CE Alphen aan den Rijn, The Netherlands

undertook the Vendor Passport
as a Manufacturer in the following categories of supply:

03.09.04G Separators, Liquid from Liquid
03.09.02G Separators, Liquid from Gas
03.09.05G Separators, Solid from Liquid
09.05.04G Seal Gas Filters (API 614)
03.08.32G Lube Oil Filters (API 614)

Certificate Issue date:
Certificate Expiry date:
Certificate No:

Stefano Carloni
Qualified VR LR Assessor

29 May 2018
29 May 2020
2018/00202

Giacomo Franchini
Director

Consult the Vendor Passport
The full set of information is accessible on the SupplHi.com’s digital ecosystem.
You can gain your access at https://supplhi.com/web/portal/userregistration

www.SupplHi.com is the digital ecosystem for industrial equipment and services. The Vendor Passport allows a Vendor company to be found, pre-qualified and potentially
contacted by several international Buyers, who consult the platform and navigate its vendors divided in ~2,250 categories of goods and services.
Lloyd's Register Verification Limited (Reg. no. 4929226) is a limited company registered in England and Wales. Registered office: 71 Fenchurch Street, London, EC3M 4BS, UK. A subsidiary of Lloyd's Register Group Limited.
Lloyd's Register Group Limited, its affiliates and subsidiaries and their respective officers, employees or agents are, individually and collectively, referred to in this clause as the 'Lloyd's Register’. SupplHi S.r.l. Società
Unipersonal is a company registered in Italy. Registered office: Via Stendhal, 36, 20144 Milano, Italy. SupplHi and Lloyd's Register assumes no responsibility and shall not be liable to any person for any loss, damage or expense
caused by reliance on the information or advice in this document or howsoever provided, unless that person has signed a contract with the relevant Lloyd's Register entity for the provision of this information or advice and in that
case any responsibility or liability is exclusively on the terms and conditions set out in that contract.

